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• THA Book—Fortress of Finance — in
Final Stage of Development. Final reviews
and design work are in progress, as THA’s
first major publication is readied for printing
in about four months. Special discount and
inscription/autograph are offered to those
who submit early reservations for the book
by May 31 (see page 4).
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• Capital Development Campaign Project
Visible to Public. One of the 14 historic
restoration projects in THA’s CDC brochure,
many joint public-private funded, will soon be
visible to all who pass the Treasury Building’s 15th Street wing (see page 2).
• Special Springtime Card Offer for Current
THA Members. THA is extending until June
30 its special price offer for Treasury Building
South Portico springtime note cards (see
page 3).

Treasury History Book Is
On Schedule for Summer
Work continues on putting the “fine-tuning”
touches on the text, images and captions of
THA’s Fortress of Finance: The United States
Treasury Building. Written by architectural historian Pamela Scott and prepared by EEI Communications of Alexandria, VA, the book will be
slightly over 300 pages, will contain a comprehensive index and include almost 200 images
— architectural drawings, etchings, paintings,
and photographs, many in color.
THA’s marketing efforts will expand in April, to
include contacts with museum shops and specialty outlets in the Washington, DC area, as
well as other historical and professional associations. Members are encouraged to enter their
reservation for the book as soon as possible
(see page 4), and have the benefit of a 10%
discount and their book(s) inscribed to them and
autographed by the author.
Also, members are requested to share copies of
the advertisement on page 4 with co-workers
and friends who might not be THA members,
but have an interest in the history of the Treasury Building.

Board of Directors Addendum
In our December newsletter, we reported on the
results of the election for the 2010 - 2011 Board
of Directors of the Association. We inadvertently did not include in the listing of directors
carried over for the 2010 - 2011 term of office
Clifford Northup, who we are pleased will continue to serve on the Board for the new term.

Treasury South Wing Marks
150th Anniversary This Year
The United States Treasury Building is perhaps
the most recognized government office building
in the country. Every American as well as people of other nations who have ever handled the
U.S. ten-dollar bill have seen the south wing of
the Treasury Building on the reverse of the currency, pictured in two different views, since 1929.
The decision to display the image of the south
wing (and the adjoining east wing until the recent
1996 redesign of our currency), when the wing
was almost 70 years old, was undoubtedly based
on a desire to use the image as symbolic of the
strength of the United States Government.
This south wing of the Treasury Building, completed in 1860, is on the site where the first
Treasury Building was located from 1800 until
1833. The Department of the Treasury enjoys
the unique distinction of being located on the
same site since the seat of government transferred from Philadelphia to Washington, DC.
While the design architect, Ammi B. Young, had
created some novel features and décor elements
for south wing of the Treasury Building, he was
faced with some unexpected challenges right
after the wing was completed, and changes were
needed to be made immediately. Young certainly did not anticipate that, in addition to housing Treasury clerical offices, the south wing
would be used as barracks to encamp Union
troops during the American Civil War years. Nor
did he anticipate that certain areas of the south
wing and the subsequent west wing, then under
construction, would need to be significantly modified to serve as a factory, as well as the originally-intended clerical offices. This factory was
operated by the newly-created National Currency
Bureau, which within the decade was renamed
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The bureau produced, processed and stored currency in
the south wing, primarily in the attic and basement levels of the building, between 1862 and
1880 when the bureau moved to the red brick
building on the corner of 14th Street and Independence Avenue (then B Street), SW.
While the previous wing of the Treasury Building,
the east wing, was rather Spartan in interior design, Young introduced a high level of décor and
iconography in his wing, setting the norm for
other architects that followed him in designing
the later wings of the building. Using the talents
of metal artist-designer J. Goldsboro Bruff and
mural artist Hubert Schutter, Young delivered to
the Treasury Department an ornate building that
was worthy of the Federal government - a young
government that was emerging into its rightful
role in not only the national scene but also the
international scene, in its dealing with ministries
of finance of many other nations.
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Exterior Restoration of the
Treasury to be Visible to All
When Washington architect Robert Mills
completed Treasury’s east wing in 1842, its
most prominent architectural feature was
the colonnade, the long stretch of columns
that extends along 15th Street. These 30
monumental Ionic columns were visually
connected by cast iron fencing – or grille,
which appears in late 19th-century photographs of the Treasury Building. In 1910,
the present granite colonnade was erected,
taking the place of Mills’ original Aquia
sandstone colonnade which had deteriorated over the years. Besides reinforcing
the Building’s deteriorating façade, this
change of materials helped to aesthetically
tie together the east wing with the other,
later wings which had been constructed of
the more sturdy granite material between
1855 and 1869.
In preparation for the erection of the granite
façade and columns on the 15th Street front
of the Mills Wing in 1907, the Office of the
Supervising Architect made drawings of
their intended replacement, following Mills
original plan that included cast iron fencing
or grille between the columns. Most unfortunately, however, only the monumental
Ionic columns were erected by the Supervising Architect, and not the fencing.
In 2007, THA initiated its Capital Development Campaign to help the Department of
the Treasury fund 14 high priority preservation initiatives, either through full funding by
THA or through a joint public-private team
effort, with THA and Treasury both contributing funds for the project. The restoration
of Treasury’s colonnade fencing or grille
became one of the THA targeted fundraising projects in its Capital Development Campaign brochure, and
that initiative will soon become a
reality with the installation of the
metal fencing along the East Colonnade.
Following Robert Mills’ original
intention, the restored metal fencing will run the entire length of the
colonnade, the design based on
the 1907 Supervising Architect’s
drawings for the complete colonnade replacement. The Supervising Architect’s classical features, a
Greek fret and laurel wreath, are
the grille’s most prominent design elements, repeated along the colonnade, filling
the openings between the massive 36-foot
tall granite columns.
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While the fencing is small in size (less than
four feet in height), the restoration of the
East Colonnade grille is a major enhancement to the Mills Wing in returning to the 15th
Street façade a significant classical design
element that was lost over time. This project
will undoubtedly be the most evident exterior
restoration of the Treasury Building. When it
is completed within the next few months –
exactly one hundred years after the removal
of the Robert Mills fencing – it will be ob-

number of THA’s Capital Development
Campaign initiatives that have recently
been completed. In February, the restoration of the Northwest and Southeast domes were completed, the last
two staircase domes that required restoration. THA also funded a study of
paint finishes in the North Lobby that
revealed a different decorative paint
scheme closer to Alfred Mullett’s West
Lobby, the Cash Room and the monumental West Wing dome finishes.
In December 2009, THA made its initial contribution to Treasury’s restoration of the West Staircases’ marble
and railing, which will be another joint
public-private project. The staircases
had been damaged by the construction
of shafts for the elevators installed in
1910; the Department hopes to begin
the first phase of this public-private
funded restoration project shortly.

Prototype of railing (grille) on 15th Street
colonnade will return appearance of
Treasury façade to that of 100 years ago.
Photo courtesy of Donald Adams.
________________________________________________________________

served by all passers-by on 15th Street. This
will be a reminder to the American public
that the restoration of the Treasury Building,
a National Historic Landmark, is a continuing
process and, hopefully, will instill an understanding that such restorations requires both
public and private funding and interest.
The restoration of the Neo-classical grille of
the Mills wing exterior is just one of a

Editor’s Note:
THA wishes to express its appreciation
to Treasury’s Office of the Curator,
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Headquarters Operations,
Office of the Assistant Secretary
(Management), for its assistance in
providing the materials and images for
this article.
The THA Capital Development Campaign provides a means for all members and other donors to help the Association support the several priority
projects identified for this effort, helping to preserve what has become one
of Washington’s favorite and most impressive classical buildings.
Treasury Historical Association
P.O. Box 28118
Washington, DC 20038-8118
Message Line: (202) 298-0550

Restoration of Mills Wing grille incorporates classical design elements of ancient Greece. Photo courtesy of Donald
Adams.

Fax: (703) 425-1273
Website Address:
www.treasuryhistoricalassn.org
E-mail Address:
info@treasuryhistoricalassn.org
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THA Springtime Cards
THA is extending its special pricing offer to
current THA members for order Treasury
Building springtime note cards until June 30,
2010. Supplies are limited and orders will be
filled in the sequence received.
Measuring 4-1/4 by 5-1/2 inches, the top-fold
cards depicts the south portico of the Treasury Building from a southeast vantage point,
an image derived from a watercolor painting
of the Treasury Building by Ken Frye.
There are 10 cards and envelopes per box.
Regularly priced at $12 per box to current
THA members (s&h included), THA members
may purchase the cards for $11 for one box,
$20 for 2 boxes and $27 for 3 boxes.
To order, complete the form below and return
it to THA prior to June 30 with your check
payable to THA. Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery.
---------------------------
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Capital Development
Campaign Progress
The Capital Development Campaign
(CDC) held its kick-off just two years ago,
and a committee was established to
manage the fundraising activities. Since
that time, the Committee has solicited
donations for this campaign from THA
members, many former high-level Treasury appointees, and other potential donors. The campaign brochure (pictured
on previous page) describes the 14
projects that collectively total approximately $7 million in estimated costs.
As of April 1, THA has received over
$191,000 from 94 gifts to the Associatoin. This has permitted THA to provide
some of the gifts to Treasury, to permit
funding or at least “seed money” for several of the listed projects. THA’s CDC
gifts to Treasury thus far are as follows:

•

Treasury Springtime Note Cards
________________________________
Name

___________________________

•

$2,500 towards the restoration of the
northwest and southeast domes of
the Treasury Building, with the balance of the project costs absorbed
by the Treasury Department (page 3
of the brochure).

•

$13,385 to fully fund a north lobby
research and restoration project,
now in progress (page 12 of the brochure).

•

$50,000 towards the restoration of
the west wing twin spiral staircases’
marble and balustrade that had been
damaged by the installation of the
1910 elevators which have recently
been removed. Additional funds will
be provided by Treasury to initiate
this project, which will be performed
on a floor-by-floor phased basis
(page 2 of the brochure).

Street Address

__________________________
City/State/ZIP

___________________
Daytime Telephone

___________________
Evening Telephone

__________________________
E-mail Address
___ Total Number of Boxes of Cards
Amount Enclosed: $___________
Prices: 1 box, $11; 2 boxes, $10 each;
3 boxes or more $9 each.

$100,000 towards establishing a
$1 million endowment for the maintenance of Treasury antique furniture, furnishings and fine art works
(page 13 of the campaign brochure).

Through the Foundation Center’s library,
THA has completed initial research into
nonprofit foundations that provide grants
for historic restoration projects, as well as
education in history. We have prepared
and submitted 15 applications thus far, in
the hopes to obtain their support and
their donations for the campaign to complete the 14 restoration and preservationprojects in the Treasury Building.

A Message from THA’s Chairman:

Long Term THA Director
Charles H. Powers
THA was shocked and saddened to
learn that, on January 3, 2010,
Charles H. Powers, who has served on
our Board of Directors for the past 14
years, passed away suddenly.
In his official Government roles, Charley served as a press secretary on
Capitol Hill, then Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Public Affairs at Treasury
during President Reagan’s Administration, later as Assistant Secretary for
Public Affairs at the Department of
Transportation during the senior President Bush’s Administration. In the
later years of his Federal service,
Charley returned to Capitol Hill as a
committee press secretary. Following
his Government years, he returned to
his commercial public relations career
serving at Porter Novelli, before starting his own free-lance business last
year.
Charley helped THA by serving on the
Capital Development Committee in the
late 1990s, which raised private donations to regild the ceiling of the Cash
Room. More recently, he continued to
serve THA in the current multi-project
fundraising effort to restore a dozen
areas of the Treasury Building. He
also chaired THA’s Communications
Committee, and had begun to work
with an educational film production firm
to examine the feasibility of preparing
an educational movie on the Treasury
Building.
While serving THA, Charley’s everpresent sense of humor was one of his
characteristic traits that set him apart
and that contributed to a positive
working relationship with all of us.
THA has been fortunate to have had
Charley Powers’ assistance and to
have had the opportunity over so many
years to work with such a dedicated
public affairs professional. We will
miss him.

THA Membership Levels and Dues
General: $20, 1 year; $50 for 3 years
Supporting: $60 for 1 year
Patron: $120 for 1 year
Life Donor: $1,500, one time;
A payment plan of three equal installments within one year is available.
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COMING SUMMER 2010
Treasury Historical Association’s
Over 300 pages,
about 200 illustrations, many in color.
Special discount if ordered by 5/31/2010.

The Treasury Historical Association’s book on
the history of the Treasury Building and its
predecessor called the Treasury Office is
slated for release in the Summer of 2010.
The book is the result of over eight years of
research by architectural historian Pamela J. Scott,
author of Temple of Freedom, a history of the U.S. Capitol
Building, and co-author of Buildings of the District of Columbia. She
has developed a captivating account of the construction of our National Historic Landmark
and its architectural features that have made it one of Washington, DC’s most magnificent
structures. The book includes an appendix with a summary of histories of the Treasury’s
current bureaus and those that are now in other departments and agencies.
THA’s publisher, EEI Communications, is preparing for the Summer 2010 release of our
Fortress of Finance. Anticipated price will be approximately $50. THA is offering a
special 10% pre-publication discount to those who place their orders prior to May 31, 2010
— and their book(s) will be autographed and inscribed to the buyer by the author.
To take advantage of this special offer, please complete the form below and return it to
THA by U.S. Mail, e-mail, or fax: Treasury Historical Association, P.O. Box 28118, Washington, DC
20038-8118; e-mail: book@treasuryhistoricalassn.org; or fax: 703-425-1273.
THA will send an invoice in early Summer with the final determined price to confirm your order.

 I wish to order Fortress of Finance, at the estimated price of $50 less 10% pre-publication discount and to have my book(s) autographed and inscribed to me by the author. Please bill me in
early Summer when the final price is determined, and my payment will confirm the order.
Name: _______________________________ E-mail: _______________________________
Address: _____________________________ Telephone(s) ___________________________
City/State/ZIP: _________________________

___________________________

Inside this Newsletter…
• THA Book—Fortress of Finance — is now
a Reality. See page 4 for our flyer and ordering information.
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• Capital Development Campaign Project to
Restore West Wing Staircase. One of the
14 historic restoration projects in THA’s
CDC brochure, many of which are joint public-private funded, will soon begin, as a
floor—by-floor restoration will eliminate the
damage caused by the 1910 installation of
elevators into the Treasury Building (see
page 2).

• Yesteryear’s Transportation to the Treasury Building. THA has found, purchased
and donated to Treasury a number of vintage
photographs of the Treasury Building with
then-current state-of-the-art modes of transportation that brought employees and supplies to the office building (see page 3).

Members Needed to Serve
on Operating Committees
THA’s Board of Directors is looking for members to share their talents and initiative by serving on the Association’s various committees
that run our day-to-day operations.
THA’s by-laws permit non-Board members to
serve on the committees, and the opportunities
are quite varied. There are five committees,
with their responsibilities described below:
Finance: all fundraising initiatives, e.g., Capital
Development Campaign, Combined Federal
Campaign, product sales and planned giving.
Membership: new member and renewal solicitations, marketing materials/flyers, public inquiries received through THA’s post office box
and voicemail system.
Publications: THA’s history book development
and sales, history video production, oral histories, newsletters, and website content.
Programs: THA lecture series, acquisition and
gifts to the Department, historical displays, new
commemorative designs.
On-Line Services: website management, social
network site(s), blog(s), e-commerce, digitization of records and on-line access.
If you would like to volunteer to help THA in the
daily operations of the organization or if you
wish to discuss and obtain further information
about volunteer opportunities, please send an
email to info@treasuryhistoricalassn.org or
leave a message on our voicemail system at
202-298-0550.

It’s Finally Here !!!
Fortress of Finance Book
Following eight years of architectural history
research, nine months of book layout design and
three months of printing/binding production,
THA’s history of the Treasury Building and its
predecessor “Treasury Office, is now a reality.
Pamela Scott, author of several other books and
articles on Washington, DC historic buildings,
delved into detailed records in the National Archives, Library of Congress, various university
collections and nonprofit groups records to discover many facts and (some new-to-us) historic
images of the Treasury Building.
THA is very grateful to Ms. Scott for her work
“above and beyond” the call of duty, in her persistence to search out hidden facts about the
National Historic Landmark Treasury Building.
Her work has contributed not only to this book
but also to the archives of the Office of the Curator of the Treasury Building, since all of her research materials will be provided to that office.
We are also very appreciative to THA’s “outside
team:” EEI Communications of Alexandria, VA, a
small womanowned publications design firm
has done an
outstanding job
of creating a
very attractive
volume that is
fitting of the dignity of design of
the Treasury
Building. And,
our superb quality printing contractor, District
Creative Printing
of Upper Marlboro, MD, in implementing EEI’s design, has
delivered a product that complements Ms. Scott’s
research and writing, resulting in an extraordinary publication.
The book is described further on page 4, which
contains an order form, caries the full title of
Fortress of Finance: The United States Treasury
Building. Slightly over 300 pages, it contains a
comprehensive index and includes 180 images
— architectural drawings, etchings, paintings,
and photographs, many in color.
THA is planning a September 17 event for its
members and guests, where the author will lecture on the history of the Treasury Building.
For employees in the Treasury Building and others with Treasury Building passes, the book may
be obtained over-the-counter from the Treasury
Department Recreation Association store in
Room B-61.
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West Wing Staircase
Project Soon to Begin
In 1869, Treasury Supervising Architect
Alfred B. Mullett had just completed the last
phase of the Treasury Building, its North
Wing. His interior designs resulted in this
wing being the most elegant of the entire
building and, reportedly, of all Federal office buildings in the country. Robert Mills’
original Greek Revival design and plan for
the exterior, as exhibited in the Building’s
first wing – the East Wing – had now come
full circle, and this monumental Washington
landmark was finally finished after a period
of 33 years. After completing his work on
the North Wing, Mullett returned to modify
and complete the West Wing whose construction under his predecessor, Isaiah
Rogers, during the Civil War resulted in a
partially-finished building. Mullett’s return
to the West Wing resulted in his bringing
additional elegance and grandeur to that
part of the building, a level of detail that
was not possible to achieve during the
years of the Civil War when the West Wing
was constructed. Mullett’s West Wing
building campaign included the addition of
a monumental triple-skylight dome and
curving double staircases, the most elaborate in the Treasury Building. These, together with Mullett’s upgrading of the West
Lobby, created a most imposing entry to
the building from the White House side of
Treasury.
As part of the Treasury Building’s 1910
“modernization,” elevator’s were installed in
the West Wing’s stairwells, which was the
easiest and least costly method of placing
the elevator shafts, thus avoiding the necessity of embedding them into the massive walls in the corridors. This resulted in
considerable damage to the 1869 staircases’ railings and landings.

Damage to stonework and original railing was caused by 1910 installation of
elevator shafts into spiral stairwell.
Photo courtesy of Lynn Zaycosky.
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In order to permit the placement of the elevator shafts in the stairwells, the decorative
stair balustrade was partially dismantled and
the stone flooring and cast iron ornamentation were cut into or removed, causing them
to be totally disfigured.
With the restoration of Treasury’s monumental gilded West Dome in 2004 and the West
Lobby shortly thereafter, the West staircase
balustrade’s disfigurement became particularly pronounced. The Treasury Historical
Association, in establishing its Capital Development Campaign in 2007, identified as one
of its projects the opportunity to assist the
Department of the Treasury in the restoration of the West stair.
Partnering with the Department, THA’s initial
$50,000 contribution to Treasury has helped
initiate the first phase of the West Stair balustrade restoration, which is scheduled to
commence this Fall. The Department was
able to secure additional funding as well,
making this a joint public-private project. The
first phase of the work will encompass the
second floor stairway area – replacing the
temporary safety railing with a replication of
the original ornate balustrade and replacing
the damaged stonework. Since the damage
to the stairway on this level was, for the
most part, identical to that on all the floors,
the second floor will also provide a prototype
for the subsequent levels, three to five.

Temporary safety railing will be replaced by replica iron balustrade.
Photo courtesy of Lynn Zaycosky.
_______________________________
It is estimated that the project will require several years for completion,
hopefully continuing to be a publicprivate partnership, through the generosity and support of THA’s members
and other donors to the Association’s
Capital Development Campaign.

Editor’s Note:
Architect’s original 1969 drawings will
help in restoration of staircase soffits.
___________________________________
On each level, the balustrade will be reproduced in cast iron and faux finished in
bronze, as Mullett intended. The originaldesign wooden handrail will also be recreated, including the later-added brass rail that
was installed in the early 20th century. The
stonework will be restored with a granite that
closely resembles the original stone in texture and color. On floors three to five, a
decorative cast iron soffit will also be reproduced for the ceiling trim. This reproduction
will be generated from the original Mullett
drawings (above), which were preserved in
the National Archives.

THA wishes to express its appreciation
to Treasury’s Office of the Curator,
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Headquarters Operations,
Office of the Assistant Secretary
(Management), for its assistance in
providing the materials and obtaining
the images for this article.
The THA Capital Development Campaign provides a means for all members and other donors to help the Association support the several priority
projects identified for this effort, helping to preserve what has become one
of Washington’s favorite and most impressive classical buildings.
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Treasury Railing Project Vintage Images of
Completed on Schedule Transportation Modes
THA’s April 2010 newsletter described a project to install replica cast iron fencing or grille
between the columns of the Mills Wing of the
Treasury Building on 15th Street. The restoration of this area became one of the THA
targeted fund-raising projects in its Capital
Development Campaign brochure, and that
initiative has now become a reality. The project was completed in time for its scheduled
“unveiling” on the July 4th weekend.

Around the Treasury
Over the years, THA has been on the
constant look-out for vintage photographs of the Treasury Building, has purchased a great number of them (as well
as picture postcards) and donated them
to the Treasury Department, to expand
the collection in the Office of the Curator.
Many of the historic photographs that
THA has given to Treasury resulted in
the discovery of previously unknown architectural and furnishing features of the
Building, and contributed to various restoration projects by serving as a model
for replication of original Treasury elements.

Restored Mills Wing grille, completed in
East Wing colonnade, incorporating the
classical design elements of ancient
Greece. Photo courtesy of Donald Adams.
__________________________________

Horse-drawn passenger trolleys in
front of the Treasury’s southeast
corner, above. Below, delivery
wagon passes the South Wing of
the Treasury Building, both c. 1890.

A number of photographs serve as
chronicles of the changing modes of
transportation for the Department and its
employees. We wanted to share with
you some of the more interesting photos
of the National Historic Landmark.

The fencing, which is less than four feet in
height, is a major enhancement to the Mills
Wing in returning to the 15th Street façade of
the Building a significant classical design element that was lost one hundred years before.
The original iron railing was removed during
the 1909-1910 Treasury project to replace the
30 columns which were installed in the 1840s
and later deteriorated so much as to cause a
significant concern for the safety of employees and visitors. The railing had served as a
valid protective element for the Building because, prior to 1910, there were lateral staircases that brought employees and visitors
into the building through what is now the second story of the Treasury Building. The colonnade area was a public walkway with a
drop-off of some 12 feet to the ground..
Treasury Historical Association
P.O. Box 28118
Washington, DC 20038-8118
Message Line: (202) 298-0550
Fax: (703) 425-1273
Website Address:
www.treasuryhistoricalassn.org
E-mail Address:
info@treasuryhistoricalassn.org

The “modern era,” in front of South
Wing of the Building, a Departmentowned truck bearing the legend
“General Supply Committee, Treasury
Department,” c. 1927. Since this truck
bears number 87 on its side rail, the
Department apparently managed a
sizable fleet of vehicles. Prior to the
creation of the General Services Administration in 1949, Treasury was the
central Government supply agency.

THA Membership Levels and Dues
General: $20, 1 year; $50 for 3 years
Supporting: $60 for 1 year
Patron: $120 for 1 year
Life Donor: $1,500, one time;
A payment plan of three equal installments within one year is available.
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THE FIRST COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE TREASURY BUILDING
Published by the
Treasury Historical Association
Fortress of Finance: The United States
Treasury Building, the Treasury Historical Association’s book on the history of the National
Historic Landmark Treasury Building next to the
White House and the predecessor Treasury
Office is the result of over eight years of research by architectural historian Pamela Scott,
author of Temple of Freedom, a history of the
U.S. Capitol Building, and co-author of Buildings
of the District of Columbia. She has developed
a captivating account of the construction of our
National Historic Landmark and its unique architectural features that have made it one of Washington, DC’s most magnificent structures. The
book includes an appendix with a summary of
histories of the Treasury’s current bureaus and
those now in other departments and agencies.
The retail price for Fortress of Finance is
$55.00, plus shipping and handling.

Fortress of Finance:
•

Is a substantial hardback book, over 3
pounds in weight, about 8-1/2 by 11
inches, with 336 pages, printed on highquality matte coated paper, with wraparound illustrated heavy paper dustcover.

•

Contains 185 images of historic drawings,
blueprints, etchings, paintings and photographs, ranging from sepia, black-andwhite and color-tinted to 21st-century fullcolor digital images.

•

Has an elegant “leather-effect” case wrap,
gold-stamp title on front and spine, and
“signatures” (i.e., sections of the book)
stitched to the binding, not glued, for long
lasting quality of the book.

To Order Fortress of Finance:
Please complete the form below and return it with your check (payable to the Treasury Historical Association) to:
Treasury Historical Association, P.O. Box 28118, Washington, DC 20038-8118.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ORDER FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:______________________________________________ Telephone, Day: ____________________
Street Address: ______________________________________

Telephone, Eve: ____________________

City, State, ZIP: _________________________________ E-mail: _________________________________
No. of books: ___ at $55.00 per book = $_____ plus $_____ s&h (see below) = $ ________ Enclosed by Check

Shipping and Handling: 1 book, $5.00; 2 books, $7.50; 3 books, $9.00; 4 or more books, $10.00

Inside this Newsletter…
 THA’s History Book—Fortress of Finance:
The United States Treasury Building.
Released on September 2 and launched on
September 17, the book is available from
THA and at several over-the-counter sales
points. See page 3 for flyer and order form. .
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 Yesteryear’s Transportation to the
Treasury Building. Additional vintage
photographs of the Treasury Building found
and given to the Department, depicting thencurrent state-of-the-art modes of transportation that brought employees and supplies to
the office building (see page 2).

Volcker Speaks at THA
Annual Open Meeting
THA’s Annual “Open” Meeting was held in the
Cash Room of the Treasury Building on December 10. As is required by THA’s by-laws, a report to members was presented in abbreviated
form by the Association’s Treasurer and the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, covering
the financial status of the organization and program activities undertaken during the year.
The guest speaker was Paul Volcker, former
Under Secretary of the Treasury and later
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Mr. Volcker now serves
as Chairman of the President’s Economic Recovery Advisory Board. Speaking to a full Cash
Room audience in attendance, Mr. Volcker
reminisced about various experiences he had
while serving as Under Secretary.

Paul A. Volcker, former Under Secretary of
the Treasury, at THA Meeting, December 10.
Photo courtesy of Jack Flood, Jr.

Fortress of Finance Book
Launched in Cash Room
to “Full House” Audience
On September 2, the anniversary of the establishment of the Department of the Treasury, THA
released its first published history book, Fortress
of Finance: The United States Treasury Building.
Two weeks later, on September 17, the official
book “launch” was held in the Cash Room of the
Treasury Building, with a lecture by the book’s
author, architectural historian Pamela Scott. Ms.
Scott is the author of several other books and
articles on Washington, DC historic buildings. In
her lecture, she addressed briefly the highlights
of each wing of the Building’s history to a “fullhouse” audience.
Following the lecture, Ms. Scott signed books for
90 minutes for attendees. Included in the audience were descents of J. Goldsborough Bruff ,
the artist-decorator whose designs adorn the
South, West and North wings of the Treasury
Building. Bruff designed the decorative ironworks that make up the staircase balustrades
and molding in the staircase ceilings, the interior
column capitals,
the glass transoms over the
corridor office
doors and many
other building
elements that
were unfortunately lost over
time, such as the
original hallway
chandeliers and
decorative lobby
sconces.
Also in attendance at the
book launch was a descendent of Hubert Schutter, the muralist who decorated the ceiling of the
office of Civil War-era Secretary Salmon Chase
(now the Deputy General Counsel’s office) with
allegorical figures representing Treasury and
Justice. For these descendents, this was their
first visit to the Treasury Building, and THA arranged for them to have a special building tour
by the Office of the Curator.
_______________________________________
Fortress of Finance is available from:
 THA via mail order (see form on page 3)
 Treasury Department Recreation Association Gift Shop, in Room B-61 MT, for those
with Treasury Building access passes
 National Building Museum Gift Shop
 Decatur House Gift Shop (H Street)
 White House Visitors Center (14th & PA)
 White House Historical Association (Jackson
Place townhouse on Lafayette Park)
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Albert Gallatin,
Long Term Secretary
Each day, hundreds of people enter the
Treasury Building through its “front door” of
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue. All are certainly aware that there is a statue that they
pass in the North plaza of the Building;
many might note that it is of Albert Gallatin;
some might know that Gallatin was the
longest-serving Secretary of the Treasury;
but, few might be aware of the significant
role he played in U.S. financial history.
Born in Switzerland in 1761, Gallatin arrived in America in 1780. Spurred by the
spirit of the revolution, he became a strong
supporter of the new United States. In 1789
he became a member of the Pennsylvania
constitutional convention and of the House
of Representatives from 1790-1792, followed by his election to the U.S. Senate.
Having campaigned against the Federalist
Party, his election was soon challenged by
Federalists on the grounds that he did not
have the number of years’ citizenship required to serve in the U.S. Senate. Despite
Gallatin’s documentation of length of citizenship, he was removed from office, but
returned to Congress two years later in
1795 as a Representative from Pennsylvania, and rose to the position of House
Majority Leader.
Gallatin soon became the DemocraticRepublican Party’s chief spokesman on
financial matters, opposed to many programs of Treasury Secretary Alexander
Hamilton and his Federalist successors
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(perhaps the subliminal rationale for positioning Gallatin’s statue on the opposite side
of the Treasury Building from Hamilton’s
which is located on the South plaza — ?).
In 1800 he was responsible for establishing
the law requiring that the Secretary of the
Treasury submit an annual report to Congress, to hold him accountable for the effects of his financial policies.
The next year, Gallatin was appointed by
President Thomas Jefferson as Secretary of
the Treasury. During Gallatin’s tenure – lasting through 1814 – he was faced with much
economic and political turmoil, including the
challenge of financing America’s War of
1812 with Britain. The Treasury Department’s role expanded significantly during
Gallatin’s term of office, with new responsibilities, such as various programs intended
to improve navigation for American shipping
concerns, expanding the U.S. Lighthouse
Service’s program, and establishing a coast
survey. One of his chief focus areas was the
efforts to reduce the national debt.
After 13 years as Secretary, Gallatin retired
from Treasury in 1814, but not from public
life. He later represented the Nation in the
peace conference in Russia with England
and France, resulting in the Treaty of Ghent.
For the next eight years, Gallatin served as
“Envoy Extraordinary” and “Minister Plenipotentiary” to France, and “Minister Plenipotentiary” to Great Britain in 1826 and 1827.
Returning to the United States, he began a
new career in New York City where he became president of the newly established
National Bank from 1831 to 1839, at the
urging of his friend John Jacob Astor. In his
later years, he became a philanthropist and
pursued a variety of intellectual activities,
including being a founder of the Free Academy in New York City, which later became
the City College. He also served as President of the New York Historical Society, and
conducted an exhaustive study of Native
Americans. Following a long illness, Gallatin
died in 1849 on Long Island.
Acknowledging Gallatin’s 13 years’ service
as Secretary, Treasury has established the
Albert Gallatin Award. This award is granted
by the Secretary to honor those employees
who retire with 20 or more years of service
to the Department.
Treasury Historical Association
P.O. Box 28118
Washington, DC 20038-8118

Secretary Albert Gallatin (1769—1841);
Longest Term of Office,1801—1814

Message Line: (202) 298-0550
Website Address:
www.treasuryhistoricalassn.org
E-mail Address:
info@treasuryhistoricalassn.org

More Vintage Images
of Transportation
Modes at Treasury
In our last issue, we presented three
vintage photographs of the Treasury
Building with contemporary modes of
transportation shown in the images.
These are photographs that THA had
purchased over the years and donated
to the Department of the Treasury for
the Office of the Curator’s collection.
These and many other historic views of
the Treasury Building have been quite
helpful to the building restoration efforts, in that the photographs often
revealed architectural elements and
treatments that are not otherwise
documented and, thus, provide to the
Curator’s Office authenticated historic
facts for the restoration of the Building.
Presented below are two additional
historic images of Treasury modes of
transportation.

Above: Public cab or perhaps the
Secretary’s chauffeured coach waiting outside the 15th Street entrance
of the Treasury Building, c. 1860.
Below: Escorted horse-drawn
wagon marked “Treasury Department,” possibly a money wagon
with police escort, outside Treasury
Building’s Northwest corner, c.1890.
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THE FIRST COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE TREASURY BUILDING
Published by the
Treasury Historical Association
Fortress of Finance: The United States
Treasury Building, the Treasury Historical Association’s book on the history of the National
Historic Landmark Treasury Building next to the
White House and the predecessor Treasury
Office is the result of over eight years of research by architectural historian Pamela Scott,
author of Temple of Liberty, a history of the U.S.
Capitol Building, and co-author of Buildings of
the District of Columbia. She has developed a
captivating account of the construction of the
Building and its unique architectural features
that have made it one of Washington, DC’s
most magnificent structures. The book includes
an appendix with a summary of histories of the
Treasury’s current bureaus and those now in
other departments and agencies.
The retail price for Fortress of Finance is
$55.00, plus shipping and handling.

Fortress of Finance:


Is a substantial hardback book, over 3
pounds in weight, about 8-1/2 by 11
inches, with 336 pages, printed on highquality matte coated paper, with wraparound illustrated heavy paper dustcover.



Contains 185 images of historic drawings,
blueprints, etchings, paintings and photographs, ranging from sepia, black-andwhite and color-tinted to 21st-century fullcolor digital images.



Has an elegant “leather-effect” case wrap,
gold-stamp title on front and spine, and
“signatures” (i.e., sections of the book)
stitched to the binding, not glued, for long
lasting quality of the book.

To Order Fortress of Finance:
Please complete the form below and return it with your check (payable to the Treasury Historical Association) to:
Treasury Historical Association, P.O. Box 28118, Washington, DC 20038-8118.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ORDER FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:______________________________________________ Telephone, Day: ____________________
Street Address: ______________________________________

Telephone, Eve: ____________________

City, State, ZIP: _________________________________ E-mail: _________________________________
No. of books: ___ at $55.00 per book = $_____ plus $_____ s&h (see below) = $ ________ Enclosed by Check
Shipping and Handling: 1 book, $5.00; 2 books, $7.50; 3 books, $9.00; 4 or more books, $10.00

